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College Digest is Introduced on Campus

A regular pictorial review of the news of the college world will be featured each week in the College Digest Section of the Student Life. Already three issues of this section have appeared.

Missing features, exclusive, lively features written especially for its wide collegiate audience in addition to the regular news of the week “in picture and paragraph.” College Digest brings to the readers of present LCT the most complete pictorial review of college news available. We hope eventually to have some pictures of the Hollins campus in this section.

A new and outstanding feature of the issue this year will be the unusual speed graphic photos taken with the “Magic Eye” Camera and depicting the continuous motions of the people in action. The remarkable photos have been made possible recently by the invention of a camera which “stops” the various movements of people in action.

Y. W. C. A. Organizes Committees for Year

Several meetings of the Y. W. C. A. Club have been held this fall and have resulted in the formation of organizing committees and discussing various plans for the coming year. The chairman of the committees of members have been chosen from the members of the cabinet, while girls in the various campus commissions form the actual members. Sarah Rice is chairman of the Social Committee; Charlotte Ostermiller, chair of the Festival on the theme of “Room of the Century,” in charge of arrangements and Miss Alice Waterhouse, chair of the Athletic Committee.

Several committees have been formed to carry on the work of the club: the Music Committee, the Dance Committee, and the Social Committee. The Y. W. C. A. Club is primarily interested in the social life of the girls and in the development of their personalities.

Recording of Officers Given in Final List

The final list of people holding offices, while various organizations on campus have been completed. This list is as follows:

Executive Council:
- President: Frances Dudley
- Vice-President: Harriet Ann Jackson
- Secretary: Mary Morris Watt
- Treasurer: Helen Martin
- Recorder: Nancy Penn
- Junior Class Representative: Margaret Waterhouse
- Sophomore Class Representative: Nancy Peery
- House President:
  - West: Frances Willis
  - East: Virginia Wellington
  - Middle: Margaret Clark
- Assistant House Presidents:
  - West: Helen Sue Tribble
  - East: Brent Woodford
  - Middle: Charlotte Urner
  - Junior Class: Virginia
  - Sophomore Class: Margaret Waterhouse

Legislative Board:
- Senior Representative: Margaret Moore
- Junior Representative: Peggy Zimmerman
- Sophomore Representative: Sara Rice

Women’s Athletics:
- President: Elizabeth Lee
- Vice-President: Catherine Wright
- Treasurer: Sara Rice
- Secretary: Allison Smith

Athletic Board:
- President: Margaret Richardson
- Vice-President: Landis Winston
- Secretary-Treasurer: Kate Whitehead
- Junior Representative: Patty Smith
- Senior Representative: Janet Reynolds
- Sophomore Representative: Mabel Farley

Kathryn Lavinder Leads First Senior Forum

An event which the Seniors have anticipated eagerly since their Fraternity year took place yesterday. This was the first meeting of the Senior Forum. The Seniors met in the Y. W. Room, at 4:30, for this first formal class meeting to discuss class and campus problems.

Kathryn Lavinder, President of the Senior class, led the discussion which included the making of general plans for the year. A problem of immediate concern was the selection of the Senior Stunts. This was solved with the presentation of a plan which birds fair to make Senior Stunts quite an enjoyable affair this year. Other projects for the year were discussed by the rest of the Seniors, and most of them met with the ready approval of the group.

The decorations and refreshments were under the direction of Elizabeth Lee, with the help of the afternoon. She was assisted by Frances Peery, Esther Siciad, Sue East, and Sunnie Mason.

Monogram Club Elects Berkeley as President

Lelia Berkeley of Roanoke, Virginia, has been elected president of the Monogram Club. This year marks the reorganization of the club which has not existed on campus for several years.

The main function of the club will be to work in collaboration with the Athletic Band, and to stand behind all of their activities. The Monogram is the second step in the award system, the gold pin being the highest.

One automatically becomes a member after winning a second award, the following requirements: Five participations, class team or equivalent, one faculty or equivalent or nine participations.

The members are as follows: Lelia Berkeley; Margaret Richardson; Betty Farley; Nancy Broadway; Patricia Smith; and Margaret Winfree.
**FOUR MISS MATTY**

The celebration of "Miss Matty's" eightieth birthday is not only a beloved occasion but is of special significance to all of us. The present assembly is a fitting tribute to "Miss Matty." The Class of '36 is indeed grateful for having had such good teachers, and although the classes that she taught will follow Miss Matty and admire them, it is with the greatest pride and pleasure that we, the fresher, say, "We know her best and love her most."

It is hard for all of us to express the deep love and gratitude we have in our hearts. Through her inspiration and guidance we have obtained an appreciation of Hollins' heritage and a respect and discount for its traditions. The freshers will remain with us long after our college days are over, when we may truly say:

"Tell thy youth how can be of sacrifice, Of honor, of ambition, of endeavor; Our lives, made up of broken, burdened days, Co-nected, redeemed. While we are here, Yet always, "Miss Matty." of your ways, For we shall all love and love our dear. Evidently full of spirit and our eyes. Will never cease to know the challenges that are DEAD."

---

**STUDENT FORUM**

WHERE DOES THE BLAME LIE?

No longer the campus is run with Miss Brindly to discuss various problems which face the organizations on campus. One of the biggest and most serious of these problems is the overabundance of hands of a few. This complaint has been echoing over this campus for many years.

What is the cause of the congestion of leadership? Is it because a few usually identified as "the leaders" can hold and try purposely to make themselves outstanding? Or is it due to the lack of interest and responsibility of the many other individuals who, because they have no office, refuse entirely to support or accept the work of the organizations, or, if they have an office, do not use it for that other part. Naturally, the work falls back on the few individuals who are willing to take the trouble of doing the work properly. Why should they be given the credit for it?

In our issue on the front page you will find a list of people and the offices they hold. By the length of the list, one can hardly say the offices are held by only a few. It is true, however, that not just the few are in charge. These, therefore, those few are arrayed as a group, a "set of leaders," and not of leaders.

---

**MUSIC NOTES**

The Music Department is planning an "Alumni and Friends Night" next Thursday evening, October 2. The program, consisting of songs and other short pieces, will be given by students, faculty, and friends. The entire campus is invited to attend.

---

**CAMPUS CRUMBS**

The first issue is the choice thing to do, and our Canadian friends, the "Lumberjacks," will be present to take it. We hope to see you there, and to have you all take the responsibility and do the work. We hope you will all come.

---
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Our Campus Leaders

MARGARET RICHARDSON
PRES. ATHLETIC BOARD

LOUISE TOMPKINS
PRES. DRAMATIC BOARD

ELIZABETH WILLIAMS
PRES. JUNIOR CLASS

KATHRYN LAVINDER
PRES. SENIOR CLASS

MARGARET CLARK
HOUSE PRES. - EAST

ELEANOR SCHAFFER
PRES. MUSIC BOARD

ELIZABETH LEE
PRES. K. W.C.A.

HARRIET ANN JACKSON
VICE-PRESIDENT
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

DOROTHEA LOWRY
PRES. SOPH. CLASS

VIRGINIA WELLINGTON
HOUSE PRES. - MAIN

LELIA SPARKS
PRES. INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

ROSALIE BATES
EDITOR-STUDENT LIFE

CAROLYN SAUNDERS
EDITOR-SPINSTER

LETTIE NELSON
EDITOR-CAMPUS

B. FORMAN
SONS

Camel cruisers for Him

COMPLIMENTS OF
GALESKI'S

Flowers for All Occasions
Kimmerling Bros.
Florists
Miss Elizabeth Williams
College Representative

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
FALLON, Florist

Hotel Patrick Henry
"The Meeting Place of Roanoke"
A. B. Moore, Manager
Modern in Every Detail
Well Equipped with Facilities for All Social Functions
You will enjoy the food and pleasant surroundings in our MODERN COFFEE SHOP

BARBARA GOULD TOILET PREPARATIONS
Complete Stock
PATTERSON DRUG CO.
308 South Jefferson Street

Dress, Hats, Sweater Jackets
MAKES THEM
FUEL AND LOOK LIKE NEW
Garland
CLEANERS & OTHERS

“Meet Me at Peoples”
YOUR'S FOR THE ASKING!
A BOX OF INSPIRATION
FACE POWDER
Peoples Service
Drug Stores
31 W. Campbell 505 S. Jefferson

Lazarus
Millinery, Jewelry and Toys
For Holidays or Class Parties Nothing More
Appropriate Than CLOVER BRAND ICE CREAM

Clover Creamery Co.
Incorporated

Snapshots
Are Good Remembrances
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.
Hollins Agent
MARGARET RICHARDSON